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What shall we do with them 7 Every-
thing bas been offered for their accept-
ance, but they make no bid—they give
no sign of hopeful life.7lhe Government
would be too happy to tr nsfer into their
keeping the civil poWer f the SoUthern

' States ; but they send ou no represtative
men—nobody but their old rulers come
forward in response to ur call. What
are they about? Their Jay has dawned
and they seem to be asleep. From Vir-
ginia, for example, we Jsometimes hear
that they have got up A riot or killed a
negro ; but where arc tliiir gatherings to
consider the signs of, t,ie times, and to
act independently, and; if need be, in
opposition to the ancient Lord§ of the,
Lash ? 'A dreary silence reigns through•
out the region of the poor whites, broken',
only by the report of a musket shot as a
murdered freedman faIlL I

Everywhere we hear that the pegroes
Iare flocking to school ; itottliag children,'

mothers with their babes at their breasts,
workingmen after theirday's toil is over,
aged patriarchs and wlitte haired grand.'
dames--all may he seer.poring over their

'primers wherever. the) Teachers of the
Freedinenfs Aid Societies are stationed
They learn with wonderful rapidity. This
is the uniform report from Louisiana
and Virginia, from Ilennessee and the
Carolinas. Their eag,rnes,4 to learn has
been described as ‘aluicist a disease. There
i 6 no checking it, no Controlling it; it is
.sit fierce as a fever at ilts bight

; Dleanwhile, neither the adult poor
whites nor their children Show any such
propensities. Their -l' tolid apathy : not
even the artillery of ['contending armies
has dispelled. As they were in the bad
old times, they are now itirthe holy era
that has dawned on our land. They are
as lazy and, listless, al inert and abject as
eier. Every ignorant, class isa dangerous
class ; and the history of the last genra-
tion and especially of; the war, has shown
lois, very a dangerous a people the poor
whites are' .. For, byl their lack of intelli-.
Bence, an oligarchy has ruled the South
from time immemorial .. and when Us
time for rebellion cane, they were driven,
like sheep to theislaughter,to fight against
every earthly interest of their class and
nation. •

How profound• 0 e ' ignorance of the-
poor whites is it "equired this war to
expose. Our Soldi4rs stood -aghast at it
—and the amazing immorraiities that
gathered around it. Everywhere adul-
terous miscegenation, incestuous. mar-;;
riages, indiscrituinite and universal im-
puritywere found hand in hand 'ith al
stolid stupidity, a 1listless hopelessness,
and a darkness of mind of which, happily,
the North knows nothing but by report.'
Statistics are •inadequate:to discribc it.
For, what avails it to say that there must I
be to day.Doe 1/u dyed Thous:rod adults,
id Virginia who can neither read nor!
write ? There were 88,520 by the Cen-.1
eus of 1850. Mit; a man Who can neither;
read nor waite may be thrifty, pro t, I
ambitious and bafre fully develo ad his!,
common sense and his habits of ' dustry ;!I/.be may be competent to ,r iscriminate [
between rival platforms,nOt a resolution I
of which he could cog or spell out.— I
Not so the poor nihy,i.l trash. ,

Mr. M. 1). Conway, .in a brochure not
circulated here," has published an account!
of the. poor ivhites of his native State.:
He had ample opportunities to' see them
in their homes—for not only was hereared!among them, but he traveled a circuit in
Virginia and 'Maryland as a Methodist!
preacher. He "*rites- "I have thus!learned enough to convince me that this'
dumb,. degraded, Crushed class in the

outhern, Stateslis destined in the end to,
rest upon the American mind more heav-
ily than do the negroes. His description
is much too long to copy; 'but- we will ig,ive the salientpoint of it. I

They . aro exceedingly prolific. They
swarm. The old woman of the shoe is
in every poor white hut; their floors are
alivo with bloomless, squalid children.
Sheir social pOSition is really that of serfs
of the soil. Landless, they .squat on
some rich mans estate, and soon become:
his debtor, and keep out of jail by his!
mercy only. Their large families soon
make this serfaMn perpetual. They are'not 80 well fed nor so well dressed as the
slaves; hence the poor whites and the
negroes hate each other. The two classes
correspond to tlit laboring and the pauper
classes elsewhere; 'he neg,ro is the
laborer ofthis statement. Their.emplOy-
meat Mr.. Conway was never able to dis-
cover. TheY whipped refractory uegroes'
he thotight, and their IvivOs sewed cloth;.'
lug for slaves. Other authorities state'
that the men used to hunt fish, sell whis-
ky and groceries to the plantation slaves, 1
receiving therefor property which the
negroes, with ',a keen foresight of!Con-
gressional action, took the liberty to con-
'fiscate,qefore 'the Lineum gdnboats
came.' Their greatest value, says the
Writer, to the rich slaveholdiue, class is
as voters. It must be remembered that
there are only about as many slaveholders
in the South as there are offices to be
filled, and that -each one,therefore, expects
to be elected to seine office ; and he gen-
erally is so elected, chiefly by means of
the votes of the poor whites, whom he
owns by owning all by which they can
live for another day.

Their habits might shock even the
nittus of London or.Now York, They

Di. W. McALARNEY.

in drink 'rot gut' wih an endless 116,w.
Frequently, around Fredeticksburg, the
Preacher bad gone! from louse to house
and found in eachlthe husband and:Wife,

rand in some cases/the children, in a state
of beastly intoxication. They quarrel
like cats—whole Ueighborboods at a time.
On any Saturday blernocin there may be
seen streaming out of any village in Vir-
ginia a long prodession of two wheeled
carts, made o poles, with two or three

, old planks a the bottom, driverless or
I driven by some Child, rthe horses being
! much more ready to fall dead than to run

the parents both stretched on the cart
floor dead drunk. LisentiOusness of the
most loathsome forms prevails among
them also. Ina collection of eighteen
families, the writer found but one person
who could read' and none! that could
write. The one; who could read was a,
little girl of fourteen, who had acquired
her accomplishnient by walking to 4
monthly SundaY saw], through all,

' weathers, five miles each tray, , She was
much' looked up to on account of her
'accomplishment! as Sd deserved to be.
IMr. Conway; after 9 !residence in the
!English capital, ithus concludes his des'
cription : I !most deOarei then, that!
although I liave visited with careful
observation the i'ive PBints of New York,
and Whitechapel ,and Bethnal Green in
!London, I Lakidneverl seen a population
whose 7retchedries, holier of soul or,
body, is so deeP, as tha of the poor whites
of the South—that class which Slavery,
has created' by divholnoring labor and ,
abolishing wages, and (Which it has stink
lower with each year by keeping unpro-
ductive a third, of, the laird, while those
who should be ,sustainCd by those lands
are multiplied;so fearfully. A cloud of!
witnesses confirm the truth of this picture.
What shall we do for the poor whites 7---
Trilinne., ii ;

11Wor/it is jubilant over what it
calls the great Deiocratic victory in
Connecticut. 1 I The I[lorld has a tight to
shout. lye siirrenddt Connecticut to the
Democracy, 4tsd hope. they. will have a
good timeimailagingf

147ilytheSOldierssitouldSupport
I the Democratic Pasty.

i Because it! opposed the war from be-
.,l ginning tO prld.

Because it :sustained the rebel cause
throughout. I, 11 Because itleulogialed theleaders, 'states.

.

men arid argues of the foe.

!Because i 4 never rejoiced 'over any of
our Union victories:

Because it was invariably pleased with
_Jebel triumphs.

Because at sent then from.the north to,
! joia the rabbi armies. i I /

Becaus'e two leading Derriocratio Jell-1I ticking of New York were :commanding
I,genierals in the rebel army—Aansfteld
Lovell and Gustavus W. Smith.

Because the Democrat- National Con.
1 vention in 156.-I'ProLdneed, by its plat-
! form, the efforts: Orour ;soldiers in the,
!war only 'failure:.' 1I Because! 0/.6 Democratic State Con-1
relation of...Nnosylvania hi 18'05, by its

/ ,I ;platf-Orm', pronounced theWalr a ldisgrace. j
Bedause the Democratic papers Flan-,

ilyred the Sanitary Commission, which
Avas seeking to provide for the wants and
,comforts of the soldiers.

;

! i .13catise the party endeavored to in.!
i crease theicost of the war to the utmost!1 i 1 . , .possible extent, n order to break it down .land let- the enemy snceeed. 1Bee.ause the Perry defended the rebel!, , :
, government in its, refusal to exchainge!
I our prisoners. 1 .; ••

Because the party !defended _those who;
murdered our priseners at Andersonrille,
and other slaw,blitei pens.1• Because the party adoptedd every rebel!
taliof outrage alllged to have been com- Il witted by ocr troops during, the war. II BeCauge the patty magnified all these;

i Ialleged outrages, and endeafored to make!
the soldiers responsible for them. 1Beeause tho, ,party slandered every 1"Union general Wlio was in; active sympa-,thy With .the objeet of the war.Be icange it tried to Make the world lae-1lie.ve that 'the reel soldiers were better((
and-bracer than urs. I

Bee4u.l se it exaggerated 'our forces and'diminished timed of the enemy in every ,
!Conflict, in orde;l to make it appear that ,
our triumphs ;were merely the result of
numbers and uo of skill, bravery or goodL Ifighting. • ;;;

Because it reused to aid ',in enabling
the soldier to-, vOte. 1

Because whed he did voteit slandered
him, by relit-eget/dug him-as- voting:only
under ,duress orlto please Lis' officers. -

Because it repeatedly sought to nullify
the heroic' struggles of our soldiers by ,
crying - out for a compromise with the!

1Irebels , 1;1
Because-it underrated the restilts of all"

1 .our 'rdetories. I '
Because it ;doubled and trebled our

losses in everylbattle, in order to depress
the public niinld and forces- peace.

Because it rillified Abraham Lincoln
and 'praiged Jefferson Davis.

:Because it siought, to plunge us into a;fdreign war, i 4 older,' torender the efforts 'or our soldieruseless in the civil conflict.
--i---Vortli-Amdrican.l ~ 1 i 1,

j Stephen A
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Douglass once remarked
,vernment would never be
until 'some one should be
.treason and deliberately
was:a blood thirsty, radical

.onist, according to the talk
once prbfeased to be

Gov. She.ltey isqued a proclamation
,

declaring taat negroes will be protected
in their nn-(ins and property.

Hartl :on Democracy.
Harper'.s ;Weekly,' which was cue of

the stongest defenders of Democracy be-
fore the Rebellion, speaks thus, harshly
but truirTully of the corrupt thing. It
says, "The national prestige of the De-

-1 moeratie name is gone. The narde of
Democracy is indissolubly associated with
treason, rebellion, and civil war. , Under
Democratic ascendancy the conspiracy
was conceived and matured. Under a
Democratic Administration it ripened.
By Democratic chiefs it was directed.
'By Democratic politicians it was defended
and excused. By a Democratic Conven-
tion it was declared triumphant. ,
Democratic organs and orators, as far as
they dare; the theories from which the
Rebellion) sprung are still justified. The'
Democratic party has forced its best met:
its ranks l It has prostituted a noble
name to ;thy basest purpose. At some.
time that' name bray become again re-,
speetable, but fort the present the Amer-
ican people havehad quite enough of"'Democracy."
Time More Convenient Season.

Mystery still hangs about the solution
lot that famous probleml which relates tojMonroe,!!Maximilian, and Mexico. It is
an entire novelty for secrecy to invest,
for many any weeks, any- Government
'measure. So icon' as au official does any
thing. be puts it in the newspapers, un-

!less the obliging gentry of the press do
so for him. Even during the war, for a
long time; what information the enemy

!could not get through his spies he col-
lected from the files of New York papers.
We know not, therefore, how to account

I for the presentlphenomenon, except it be
lon the ground that our statesmen are
dealing with al court from whose habit-
ual silence we have insensibly mid' at
once crught the infection of secrecy—-
whom, nerhapS, we have been proud to
imitate in soj diplomatic a quality, find-
ing thdrein a pleasure even greater than
that of rubbing into print. Ur perhaps
the Vrench Eniperor has forcibly pointed
mit the necessity or expediency of silence
in negotiations to which he is a party.
However, iu any event, here, at last, is a!
genuine puzzle ; and annoying as it proves
to a people unaccustomed to reticence in!
its rulers, stilfit has the charm of vari-j
ety, and affords a pleasant subject for,
speculation. I

The indications Tv are that delay is
the policy of the Government; that the!
doctrine of the lamented Monroe is not I

! to be Suddenly enforced ; and that Benito'
Juarez, so long, left out in the cold by!

!nor Government as a matter of.necessity
must'be suffered to drum his heels in the.

still longer,. as a matter of expedi- I
ency. , There used to be a favorite phrase
of "masterly inactivity' employed to de-,
scribe the policy. of procrastination, and Iperhaps that is the proper epithet to ap-
ply to our Mexican policy. General
Hancock-, in his late speech, said that all;
the Volunteer forces were soon to be dis-j
charged, and that, if any one should urge
there were grievances yet to redress, he
would answer that "these grievances can I
be-settled by time alone.' He declared
his belief that Napoleon would evacuate
Mexico, "if allowed time to do so with I
honor.' And, though he believes war will
result from a failure of the. Emperor to
evacuate, yet the General says, it is now
for is to cultivate "the 311.4 of peace,and
bind up the wounds made by -the late
Rebellion. We may defgr the day of
retribution until we are strong again,
without resting under the imputation of
fear. The Ernig.ror bf the French_ went
to Mexico when it was convenient for
him. We eau defer meeting him'there
until it' is convenient for. us,"—..,lrmy
Journal.

For yoars the Dewocraric leaders cried,
• 'not a man or a dollar to support this int
famous warir • The soldiers who were
fiOlting our :battles were called 'abolition
hirelings' and: 'Lineoln's pups !' New
that the wari has !succeeded, these soul-

' less politieL.os led, in this State, by the
meanest of their kidney, seek to escape
the consequeneeS of their infamy by
nominating soldiers kr office. But the
boys in blue are not thus to be deceived.
They will remember who kept up a fire
in the rear while they were attendinr,

°
to

the Johnnies in! front.—Hn.ocsdalcße-

'Jerry 131ack,', as Mr: Ilaskin mover•
ently calls the venerable ex•Searetary of
State, has made a lona speech in Penn-
sylvania. A Philadelphia paper says
that 'clearness of intellect and lofty pat•
Tiotistn distinguish it from the first para-
graph to the last.' - Jerry's patriotisht
Las not been of.the loftiest order hither-
to, but we are right glad to find that ve
were mistaken, and that he• is. not dead,
nor has he, as we feared, been in the
Rebel army.

A Copperhead paper: in Chicago et

plains that in the recent reception of G
Grant none of the Copperheads w 1asked to talc part in the ceremonies
This, think, showed a delicate reg
for Graniiii feelings. Ile has seen d
perbeads enough° before Richmond
make any further intercourse agreeab

OEM
A correspondent writes from M

gomeryithe story of a gentleman whol
pardoned recently at a cost of sixty tl
sand dollars. Tins is only an illustr
of the corrnpt practices now prevaili gin
the national capital in, reference to the
President's sacred prerogative.

tiou

South Carolina repeals her Sece sion
Ordinance. This means, perhaps, that
she reserves the 'right' to enact, it again..
Other Southern .States regard the' i Se.
cession ordinance; null and void. "

Upon our friends in the various dis-
tricts of the county, let as impress one
matter of importance : that, if their own
district is disorganized, apathetic, or in.
different in its preparitions for the cam-
paign ; if they find themselves not pre-
pared or not able to do as well this fall
as formerly, 'they must not expect the
balance of the county to compensate their
want of energy and faithfulness. Gen-
erally speaking, you can judge of the
condition of things elsewhere by the sit-
nation at home. If your own district is
well organized, and thoroughly awake to
the issues involved ; if you know of sev-
eral changes in it favorable to the cause,
or of conversions, or reasons for an in-
crease of vote, you may. safely presume
that these are general indications of pop-
ular sentiment, and not confined to a sin-
gle section. But if you hear that a
neighboring district will do well; do not,
upon any account. rely upon it to do your
work. Emulate its gallantry, and per.
form achievements as great or greater.
Let us urge it upon you, fellow-citizens,
that you look at home, in your districts,
and prepare to do better this fall than
ever before.—Repository.

SOLDILRS AS DEMOCRATIC CANDI-
DATES.--If the Democratic party__ was
sincere in its hostility to the war during
its progress, then the effect of their nom-
inating Union soldiers for office, now that
it is over; must be to compel Democratic
voters to support candidates whom they
bate, and on the other hand to force their
candidates to ask for the votes of men
whom they must despise, if they have not
been hypocrites themselves. The degra-
dation of both is thus complete.

Maj. Gen. Couch has been nominated
by the Copperheads of Massachusetts as
a candidate for Governor. If Couch runs
as well in MassachuSetts as he did in the
Cumberland Valley, he will reflect as
much credit on treason sympathy in that
State as he did 'disgrace on loyal valor in
this Commonwealth. It is maintained
that the chief merit ofCouch, in the eyes
of his eastern Copperhead supporters, will
be the fact thathe abandoned Chambers-
burg to the fire tind fury of the rebels.

TERRIBLE.—The Ohio Statesman,the
organ of the Detnocrats of that State,
says that "a vote for Gen. Cox, (the Re-
publican candidate for Governor,) will be
a vote in favor of taking the Declaration
of Independence for our political guide."
No greater calamity—in Democratic eyes
—could happen to the country, than tak-
ing the Declaration of Independence for
our political guide.

'W. H. Davis, the Deniocratic candi-
date for Auditor General,!is no relative
of ;Jefferson Davis. This correctionseems to be necessary, as it is stated that
in Some sections of the State the Cop-
perheads are giv,tog him an enthusiastic
support under the supposition that he is
the veritable Jet.

WHAT IT NEEDS.--"What the Dem-
ocratic party 4hiefly needs is power,"
says E. W. Pnidy, the Chief Sachem of
Tammany. With 401 your gettings get
poker, no ina4r bow, but get it. If ly-
ing and 113-pulpy, 'only, will net it, thenhse them, and )(hat be sparing.

A "healtby7 loyalist named Pendleton
has been reakig a speech in Virginia.
He was once lan Old Line Whig. He
had been oppoScd to Secession. Now he
wants to go too Congress. In his speech
occurs tins pleasant and pathetic passage :

"Four YanlT Generals--Wadsworth,
Morrow, Robinson and Rice—camped on
my place for four months, Winter before
last ; and, aljthough I don't exactly be-
lieve in provider:ices; the fact that
three of them fell dead at the Wilderness,
the day after they !crossed the Rapidan,
looked like aspe.cial dispensation in my
behalf." This stamps Pendleton as being
about the ~1 4-mithi!st'" loyalist we have
seen yet. Scud him to Congress.

,A Richmond paper speaks of some of
the best friends of the South in the
North as Abolition ghouls.- Gboul is aple,4stint !Those, and brings back the goodtimes' of the,bavts dominion. -In return
for pis and other "healthy indientions ofSodtbern loyalty," we advise our "ghoul"

tifriends to send an American flag to.these
Ri hinond people. When they have
an ther meeting.it will not be necessary
to orrow one from the military 'author-

FA large number, of pardon-blanks,'
says a newspaper, 'have baen ordered to
be printed. and a fac-simile of the sig,na-
ture of The President has been made,
which will be used in afEsiug his unme
to these documents.' This, we presume,
will be called Pardoning by Machinery.

Tice London 'limes insists that Wad•
dell of the Shenandoah shall be captured
and treated as a, pirate. The Times
willies to make this buccaneer a scape-
goat. Who pnt Waddell in power, and
gave him a ship and all the means of,
piracy ? England, most certainly, and
England is responsible for every crime he
has committed with his ship.

4.•

TTIE STATE FAilt..=—As an exhibition
the St.te Fair held at Williamsport last
week, Idid not come up to the expecta-
tions df the people, it being deficient in
manydepartments, parti,m/arly in lire
stock.] The attendance was all that:could
be desircd,thousands being on the ground
each day from all parts of the State,
The crowd was too great for comfort,
large'numbe'rs finding it almost impos-
sible to get anything to eat, or a place to
Bleep.

A WHITE MAN'S GOVERNMENT.-
The DemocrStic conservative organs say
that they aae in fivor of a white man's
government. We affirm that the asser-
tiou is untrue. What sort of a, white
man's govet nment is that in which thirty-
three Representatives sit in Congress
representing four milliOns of norHvoting
black people ? A pretty sort of" white
man's 'government indeed ! If( these

l Conservative Democrats are for g oichife
man's government, why do they D'ot ,pro-

, pose to strike oat their fdtir mil us of
negroes from the representative popnla-
tion ? Why do they not confine them-

' selves to white people in makingr up the
ratio of representation in Cong ess ?

Why, do they not confine themsetves to a
white hasis'exelusively, and not go ran-
sacking. freedmen's villages, contraband
camps and cotton plantations, in orderto
muster up a big census of negroes, to in-
crease their political ,power in the Na-
tional Government ? Come, gentlemen,
a little honesty, if you pleage. No slid-
ding nor ,sophistry will serve your turn.
If you are for,a government of white men,
be consistent, and do not mix up fohr
millions of black men In your political,
hotch patch. What business has South
Carolina with three member, in the Na-
tional House of Representatives, who get
in on the the backs ofl over fMir hundred
thousand black men ?,---Ka.slaille Press. 1

CO MIXO TO. AN ENI3.-=DOM ocracy 'in
Maine appears to be dwindling down to
something of very small proportions.
This ancient stronghold of Locofocoism
tat the recent election gave but little MoreIthan one-third of the votes polled to that

I decaying party, notwithstanding the
spasmodic effort which It made to gain
popularity by endorsing the reconstruc-
tion policy of the President. If, it were
not for the regard which many have for
the nave, the associations connected
with it, and the illustrious men who were
regarded as leaders of the party in the,
early dabs of the'republic there would be'
hardly anything left alit. When a par-
ty abandons all correct principle and un-
dertakes to subsist upon mere corruption
and demagoguism, it is quite time for it
to give up the ghost and make room for
something of a more honest characte?.

The so•called DeMocratic party has
lost all its prominent men. The. Hon.
Paul Gillingham, just elected Governor
of Vermont by the Republicans, was five
or six years ago the leading Democratic
politician' of the State, and wrote a letter
to John B. Floyd, Mi. 13uchanan's Sec-
retary of War, 'asking an opportunity to
dny the Fort Snelling, property in Min-
nesota. He said he wanted to remove
from Vermont, "where genuine Democ-
racy is so poorly thought of by the great
colored party who rule, and always will
here."

FENIANS.
The New York Iril;unc pours a

whole column of cold water on the
movement of the Fenians who are malt-
ing active preparations to retake Ireland
from their hated oppressors, the Foglish,
arguing that the English and Scotch out-
number the Feniaas nearly four to one.
But England can only depend on, her
hired soldiers and the. Fenians outnum-
ber the Fbglish army in a 'greater pro-
portion than fotir to -.one. John Bull
cannot fake his riflemen, his home mititia,
to Ireland.

In the :Navy ;'only will the English
Government hare the great advantage
over the Fenian movement, and that most
concerns the Order in thiii country,' 'lf;
Mr..Seward' and Stanton really ;take;
an interest icq the Yeniansi it will he/,egsy
to sell any numb'er of our rort.clad ships;
on good terms, 'for Irish Bonds if' yowl
please, and John! Bull will be 'hoist with
his own petrarei as he aided the .rebels
in just that way. ;

But the Irish will vote with Copperheads.to turn !mit IPreiident Johnson,
Seward and Stanteb; and put the, govern-
went in the hands of then who took sides
with England for •the rebels, and then
the chance for the Fenians to have aid
fr'om this country will be slim.

Such meu as New York Seymour, Ben
Wood, Valandigham and .Judge Wood-
ward of Pennsylvania who have sided
with England, will not help the Fenians,
however much they may promise fo get
votes.

The Iribune says : "For with all their
faults the Irish arc a noble race," and so
we believe. Misguided in this land of
Republican liberty, their fault are not
their own so much as those of evil coun-
sellorf, and we hope they may succeed in
frceidg Ireland ,and in oncci more becom-
ing a happy IVillecsbarre Times.

Pendleton; the Virginia loyalist run-
ning ford Congress, calls Thaddeus Ste-
vens a. 'hell-cat' We should judgefrom
this that he had been pardoned.

The Eon. Townsend Haines,, formerly
President judge ofthe District composed
of Chester and Delaware counties, died at
his residence in West Chester last Thurs-
day week, after an filaesg of three weeks.
Judge flames wasSecretary of State under
Gcv.Johnson,and served in other positions
of trust in the State and at "Fasbington.
His age was seventy-four years.

The English Government continues to
make numerous arrests of Fenians, apd
the eseitement 113toughout the country is
most intense. Among those arrested at
the office of The Pish People, the Fenian
organ in Dublin, there was one man by the
name of Murphy, mho described bimsolt
as an American citizen, and stated that
he should invoke[ the protection of his
Go'etincent.

A. Most Important Dtscoverr,
INTERESTING TO AGENTS, 'FARMERS

AND LADIES. .

WE are making a single machine which
ll' combines the best and cheapest port-

able Wine and Cider Press the dryest Clothe
Wringer, and the most powerful Lifting Jul
in the world. It. is the only press adapted"
making Apple Champaign, which is now rt.
gardedas one of the most important disco!.
cries of the age. A good, agent wantedd
every county, to whom we will holdout.scrh.
imlucements as to insure $l.OO before Chritt.,
mss. The first one making applicationfrog
any county shall have the excluives agenclq
Full particulars, terms, etc.,; by Circular.

Address HALL, REED j' co.,
No. 55, Liberty St., N.

P. A. Stebbins & Co.
4 RE AGENTS for the sate of
1.1. WHEELER & WILSON'S SW°
MACHINES for Potter County

Nov'r 18, '63

El
0

kitting sold my interest in tbe Mercantile
business to CHAPPBL Brothers, (who are
soon to fill up with Goods, here and at
tilysses,) I am prepared to give my attention
more exclusively to 1

SURVEYING,
Writing Deeds, Contracts and other Real

Estate business for Residents or Non-Rssi-

I bare a tip-ton Blacksmith' ready
tt, do most anything appertaining to hii
Trade, as well and ae Low Priced as can be
fauna intbe County.

HORSE SHOEING,
AXESRain D and WARRENTEDi

Sc., &n. '

LUCIEN BIRD. I
Brookland, Pa., Aug.. 29, 1865. L

Winter Goods !

, AT

OLMSTED'S.
A701712 atttention is invited to the largc zud

attractive stock just received, and tnr.sale as low as the same qualities can be bought
I .anywhere in the county. !-

117 e have on hand a largeand varied ais-,sortment of-Domestic Cottmts, comprising
BROWN MEETINGS, and - •:

SHIRTINGS,.
• • BLEACHED MUSLINS,

DENIMS,
• STRIPES,

CHECKS,
TICKINGS, and I

COTTON FLANNELS, on whichls
cannot be undersold." '

We purchase onr gods for Cash and offer
them at a very stnall itdvairce

From Cost.
FLAN.NELS. .

IF you •scaut to purchase -RED,
' GRAY,

. , BLEIC or
PLAID FRENCH SITIRTING FLANNEL, Ciall

•

At °busted's.

DRESS GOODS; • .

DELAINESr
PRINTS, L -

BROCHE, and
WOOLEN &HAWS,HOODS,

iSONTAGS
B.A.LMORAL SKIRTS,

CLOTHS, and
GASSIMERES,'

a full supply
At Olmsted,e.

CLOTHING.
-.-

-

iniON'T fail to call before purheeing and'eee:,the assortment
At Oltitsted's

BOOTS & SIWES
OR Men Women & CWldren in great re-
nety and cheap

At Olmsteirs

MEI lasses, .Syrup; SuFar, Tea and Coffee,
in fact everything in the Grocery line, call

I AT' OLMSTED'S.

A fulltasEortment of almost everything that it

kept in a country'store on hand. We intend

to, keep Goods that will give satisfaction and

sell ghod articles at the lowest living pros 4-r
AT OLMSTED'S,

Vairtili
Gran! of all kinds,

. Butter, Wool,
Sheep Pelts, FarrDee; Skins:

Als
Couilty, Township and School Orders, for all
of Which the highestprices will be paid

At OlmstutlVS -

Coudersport, Pa,Nov'r 18, Rein ,

dents

65.


